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~ Atiuisters Department. 
Fron the: Watchian and Reflector. 

THE MINISTRY. 

    SRL, 

The kind of men needed to meet the wants 
of the age. 

1. Ispustrious Mes. This is an age of 
‘uncommon activity. In the pursuit and 

amplishment of almost every object. 
mental and physical powers are taxed to 
their utmost capacity. Labor is the price 
of success. Facilities are afforded for the 
dispatch of business, and every maf is ex- 
pected to do more than formerly. If min- 
isters would succeed, they must work at 
this accelerated pace... They are pre-em- 
‘inently “ laborers,” * fellow-workers with 
Christ, and, as he was always, and with 
all his soul, engaged in his work, so must 
they be. As “He went about doing 
good,” so must they do. 

* Ministers need never be idle for want 
of work, while there are so many waste 
places tobe cultivated, so much ignorance 
to be instructed, so much vice to be re- 

formed, so many rebels to be reconciled, 
and so many balf sanctified Christians.to 
be perfected. If there are too many la- 
borers in any particular field, let some of 
them, as business men do, seek another 

and a wider sphere for their efforts, ender 
new and uncultivaied places, and deter- 
mine, by industry, and perseverance, with 
the blessing of God, to turn * the wilder: 
ness into a fruitful field,” * The children 
of this world are wiser in their genera 
tion than the children of light.” Young 
men leave their father’s house, and go to 
new countries, clear the forest, or plough 

§- the'prairie, and ‘make a home for them- 
- selves. Let our young ministers do the 
same, and feel that the like enterprise, the 
like confidence, the like determination to 
labor, and, tor a time, to endure hardship, 
will be erowned with success. . Ministers 
must be inventive, energeticeonstant and 
indefatigable,as are the men of this world, 
would they sué¢eed. They must be more 
so, because their work is of that peculiar 
character, that it cannot otherwise 

successfully done. Let no one, 
think of the ministry, calgulate upon a hile 
of ease; if he does. he had better turn to 
some other profession. A minister 

work hard and work all 

be 

WW ho 

inust 

thie time, for 

3 should he for any length of time relax his 

* ellorts, the cause of God will decline, and 

the world will take the lead. Ministers, 
tp keep up with the times, mu-t be inaus- 
rious. : : ‘ 
2."HeaLruvy Mey. As the duties des 

velving on ministers are both numerous | 

and arduous,they need strong constitution 
and geod health to perform them. The 
body is the machire through which the 

soul ' works. If this be weak, feeble or 
anseozed, the nurposes of the soul will be 

retarded. How painful to see a nob'~ 
spirit, stirred with holy and benevolent 

designs, held back or tied down by a sick- 

Jy body. Such instances are; frequent; 
can hey b&bhwiated L We will examine 

: Joture number. _ 
3. Besevouent Mex. Generous, liber- | 

al, ever * ready to do good and to ¢cmmu- | 

nicate.” The gospel ivhich they, preach 
It is a glori- 

sus exhibition of God's benevolence. It 

is to he commended by a spirit of bruevs 

this in some 

. B olence, and to be extended by acts ol be- ! 
nevolence:: This is the age for the tris 
umphs of the gespel, and such is an age 

Ministers, to do the 

work of this age, must be benevolent. men. 

But most of them are poor, and how can 
they be liberal? They must possess and 
cultivate the feelings of liberality, and 
secording to what they have, give to the 

causes of God, so that others may see the 

aboundings of their liberality from the | 
depth of their poverty. But their bepev- 
olence is to be manifested chiefly in their 
efforts'to make their people benevolent, 
by personal conversation, by public -ad- 
dresses. by argument, by entreaty, they 
must secure . contributions to aid in car- | 
rying forward ihe kingdom of Christ. No 
minister should be satisfied with his peo- 
ple unless they contribute regularly to 

benevolent objects ; he should feel that 
he has done, but little for them or by them 
until this is done. No disciple is to live for 
himself, and no church is to exist for it- 
‘self alone, butis to be engaged in efforts 
for the conversion of the world. The 
pastor must see to this, must inculcate 

this as an indispensable duty and must 
feel that he is laboring in vain, if he does | 
not succeed. © He will succeed il he has 
large views,if he is himself a large-harted. 
liberalsminded man. He will not make | 

the peverty of the church:an exeuse for | 
not giving, though it may influence the 

| amount given. He will feel'that there is | | np way in which he can so well promote | orl 
prosperity of his people as to | spirit of Christ, 

for ifa | ab ar 

church will do this. Ged will. bestow upon | and hence we do not look for the Spisirug 

th | presence of Christ to be restored to the 

church or to. the world. Wve an 

 spint with us mow; for this is emp | uid 

the temporal If his 

get then in the habit of giving; 

‘them the ability to give. We must have, 
men of large benevolence to meet the 

| Wants of the age. Sr en 
4. Mernopicar. Mex—men of system 

and order. If ministers perform the 

work assigned them, and doit well they 

must systematize it. Fheyius have a 
time {or gverything, and do every thing 

at the time. There never was a period 

when so much was demanded of minis: 
tersas now. They must read extensively | 

» 

‘study closely, visit frequently, keep aa 
J 

eye 

‘has gone up [rom eait 

| Nor will it answer the question, to 
| that the coming of Christ cans His 
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“ CHARITY REJOICETH NOT IN INIQUITY, BUT REJOICETH INTHE TRUTH. "—I Corinthians, xiii, 6. 
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[npon the Sabbath school, conduct the 
prayer meetings, preside at church meet- 

| ings, meet in councils, assist in ordi#a- 
tious, attend conventions, advocate the | the coming of Christ. If this be so, then | named—aecuser. He is the 

cause! of benevolence and reform, devise | Christ-is constantly cofingsback to this and of liars. There are different ways i 

| plans to promote them, and see that these | world, and yet he is not here. Again, | which those who are calumniated seek to 

ro 

word of God, which speak of the coming 
| of Christ, is traly astonishing. At one 
| time they tell us the death of a person 1s 
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“LIVE THEM DOWN. 

Calumnies'are as old as our race. Sa- 
tan began them in Paradise. Helis well 

plans are executed. They will have to|they tell us that when Jerusalem was | put down the {alse and injurious reports. 
visit the sick, bury the dead. comfort the 
mourning, go after wanderers, direct in- 
quirers. administer ordinances, * be ins 
stant, in season and out of season” in| 
preaching the word..- In many places 
they pre selected to take the oversight of 
schodls and see to the interests of general 
education. To do all this work well, the 
mifiister must have a time to read, time to 
study, to visit, &ec. 

ly facilitate his labor; it will enable him 
to do more work and do it better than he 

"can doit without method. He must also, 
for his‘people, asl well as for himselt, se- | 
cure system. The eflicieney of the chureh: 
es is lost for want of it. The minister 

should see that the church has se ttimes 

for its acts, and that these times be kept; 
each church should as much have set 

days, on which to make its benevolent 
contributions.as it has for-éommemorating 
the death of Christ—and we need.men 
who will teach the ehurches this, and 

arge it until every church brings forth 
fruit in its season, so shall the means be 

furnished for successfully carrying on the 

great work of giving the gospel to the 
world, 

  

  

‘hristian Observer. 

THE SECOND ADVENT OF CHRIST. 

On the subject of the second advent of 

Christ, the Bible teaches us, (1) that our 
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ will per- 
sonally return to this earth again; and 

(2) that His return will be pro-millennial. 
The two points of inquiry then aregl, 

How ; 2. When will the Saviour return? 
There deny that Jesus 

will ever return to the earth neain, Bat” 

the NSeriptures are <o plain on this point. 

that it seems strange how any one can 

deny it. Still, it may be well’ to advert 
a few of those passages of Seriptare, 

of’ the mere 

turn so all doubt may be removed 
from the mind of any one on this subject. 

Joka xiv. 2,3. ‘1 go to prepare a 
place tor you. And if I go and prepare 
a place for you, [will come again and re- 

ceive you to myself.” 
John xx. 22.  “ Jesus saith to him, (Pe- 

tep) if 1 will that he tarry till’ | come, whi 
1s that to thee !” : 

Acts 1,/11. * Ye men of Gallilee why 
eazing up into heaven? This 
wh ken up from you into 

A manner, as 

ro ap into heaven,” 

are -some who 

LO 

which speak fact of His re- 

tnaktb 

y 
fh i x stand ve 

a. 
Navine J 

hin hall en ile 
Heaven, SNnaty $0 Co t1IKE€ 

ve have seen Hi 

"Acts ii. 20. 
and He shall send 
preached unto you.” : 

1 Thes..iv. 15. * For this we say unto | 

you hy the word of the Lord, that we who 

remain unto the coming of the Lord, shall | 

not prevent (20 before) them who are 

asleep.” | 

Heb. ix. 28. * And unto them that look 

for Him, shall He appear the second time 

without sin unto salvation.” 

Rev. i.7 “Behold He cometh with 

every eye shall see Hin.” 

20, * Surely. [ come quickly.” 
Scripture are amply 

suflicient fo prove che [ets that Jesus 

h fo heaven; and 

that He will return to it again. We are 

now prepared to enter upon the first in- 
quicy, viz: 

1st. How will Jesus return to this 

earth ? oe 

To this inquiry we replig-that'He can. 

not retarn spiritually. The return spoks 

en of hére is mot a spiritual return of 

Christ : nor ean it be an increased amount 

of spirirual influence onthe hearts of the 

people. (This must be obvious to every 

thinking mind. When we speak of re-| 

turning any thing, we evidently convey | 

the. idea that the thing to be returned had 

previously been taken away, or remaved. | 

That only can be returned which has been | 

taken away.. When we speak ol the re- 

turn of Jesus to this world we declare 

tliat He is now absent from it.” But He 

‘< not absent fronwus in a spiritaal sense. 

His spirit is still with us. He says, "it 

is expedient for you that I gojaway, for il 

[ go not away, the Comliorter will not 

come unto you: bat if I depart, 1 will 

will send Him unto you." Jobn xvi. 7. 

« That He may abide with you ior ever. : 

John xiv. 16. Aud again, He adds, Lo! 

[ arn with you alway, even unto the end 

of the world.” Matt. xxviii. 20. The 

or. His spiritual presence, | 

has never been removed from the earth, | 

mn go 

“ Repent ve therefore— 

Jesus, who before was 

clouds and 
Rev. XXt. 1 

These passages ©l 

cally the dispensation of the spirit. 
| trae, 

of His sacrco influences; but the Spirit | 
{ is not wbsent from the Church. 

say: 
pro- 

{ vidential dealings with His church, and 

| take in expounding those portions of 
: ¥ 4 v : i 8 oi th 

Method will general- | 

“but His disciples and the angels. 

We have the [Lord and his apostles, 

we all have need to experience more | 

the warld. The liberty which some men | 

| destroyed, then Christ came. II so, then 
' He cannot come to judge the world; for 
the Apostle assures us these are bat two 
advents of Christ. 

fering) for the salvation of his people. 
| Whenever the Evangelists, or the Apos- | 
‘ | tles speak of the second ¢oming of Christ, 
they invariably refer to one and the same 

a . | ol 
event. And with this coming they always 
connect the trinmph of | the church, and | 

the reward of the saints. Both pf these | 
events are future, and of course the com- 
ingof Christ is yet future, But, we may 
reply in this ease, as in the former, the 
‘providential dealings of | Christ, or Ilis 
providential government of this world has 

never been taken from:it. This has al- 
ways been present. low then is it pos- 

to to us| that which the 
charch has always had aud still has? 

The only way, then. in which Christ 
can return to earth is personally. le is 
now absent in body. And itis Hig bod:- 

This 
“Yea 

sible restore 

hat is to be restored. 

ight in the Scriptures. 

n of Galilee,” 

ly presence L 

is plainly tan 
me 
disciples, as they stood steadfastly looking 

n where Jesus ascended, 
“ why stand ye gazing up to heaven ! 

This same .Jesus, who is taken up from 
you into heaven, shall so ‘came, in like 
manner, as ye have seen’ Him into 

heaven. ' Language? cannot- be more ex- 
plicit than this. If tells us that Jesus 
ascended into heaven bot/ily, and he will 

return so. : He was seen to goup. lle 
will return visibly. “Every eye shall see 

Him.” He asceneed in a cloud. (Acts 1. 
9.) He will come in the clouds of heav- 

ens (Matt. xxiv. 30.) le ascended from 
the Mount of Olives. (Matt. xxviil. 16; 
Acts i. 12.) And he will return there. for 

“Tlis shall stand in that day upon 

the Mount of Olives.” (Zech. xiv. 4.) He 

ascended to heaven in hiinan nature, le 
ip) re 11 

retan so. I'l shall so 

towards heaven 

20 

i 

+ * 

PCH 

he same Jesus 
in like manner, as ye 

Him go into heaven. When he ascended, 

it is probable that He was seen by none 
And 

when he returns, it is probable, that none 

but his saints and the angels will see 
[Him, at’ first. [or the are tobe 
caught up to meet Hin lin the air. After 

i. every eve shall see iim. ie went 

up in a cloud. - This cloud will envelope 

Lim on His return. As to the nature of 

Lis eloud we can only say, it is no earths 
net. twas the same cloud which 

1 
lowed thie 

will 

come, linve seen 

saints 

VLATN 
ATS, 

t 
L 

bor viens 
by POU 

| oversha y discinles on the mount ! 
of transfiguration : the same that appear- 

ed in the wi 

and is to reappear upon every dwelling 

nlace of Mount Zion, at a future time. 

(Isaiah<iv. 5.) It is the pavilion of the 

aiory of the Lord. 
The return of Christ must be in the 

same manner in Which he ascended into 

heaven. It cannot, therefore, be a Spir- 

itual or a Providential return, bat a literal 

return of His bodily presence, in the visi- 

ble glories of His human nature, 

There are other passages of Scripture 

which prove that the Saviour will return 

to this earth again in His bodily presence, 

but we leave them for the present. What 

: 
lderness, and in the temple, 

0 

has been said is a sufficient answer to our | 

first point of enquiry, viz: * How will the | 

Saviour return to earth ! He will return 
bR 

as: He ascended——the same Jesus. 

There wil! be:many attendant: errcum- 

th His return, which 
stances connected w'! T 

His departure. were not connected with ITY 

Bat the literal bodily presence of tie Oa- 

viour will be as really restored to the | 4s the ind thy 

noon day.” —N. Y. Evan. chureh and the world, as it has been 

taken away 1800 years ago from us. 

WILLIAM RAMSEY. 

"Religions Miscellany. 

MEEKNESS OF THE REDEEMER. 

“How holy stands before every Christi- 

an soul the image of the meekness of the 

Redevmer! How many waves, 

in human hearts, has it sti 

ny arms raised in wrath have dropped at] 

the sight of it! If any ane virtue is univer 

sally expected of a disc 

is meekness, It passes current, just as} 

humility and love, very properly as a 

Christian virtue. Indeed the noble twin- 

sisters of humility and of ‘meakness are 

but two buds of one stalk—love.” ‘Love, 

says the apostle. ‘is long suffering and 

kind, consequently it is‘also humble and 

meek. Meekness has been preached 

often, not only through the word of the 

z but much more 

still by his actions and passion. Is there 

es8i a sweatnéss, and conde- 

 seension inhis whole being, so that even 

if he had notseid. isiwe should directly 

i declares : ‘God sent not his 

|S parld tg condemn the w rl 

| AR 

! that of meekn 

The first is past; and | 
. - - - » i | 

the second is to be withont sin (a sin of- 

said the angels to ‘the 

| very reason that they cannot provoke you 

1+Cpmmit thy way unto the Lord ; trust 
1 also in him, and he shall bring if to pass: | 

' and he shall bring forth thy righteousness | : | 

| 45 the light, and thy judgement as the been called inthe prime of | 

on dav: ; ‘and for mont Hons | ¢ 

[raed | sudden death. [asked him|ofhis spiritu- | declaration, with which to welcome 

GOD SEES THROUGH ALL PRETENCES. | alstate. He said, “1 have jo rapture, no | death yr 
Tow simple is this proposition, and yet | ecstacy, | 

how amazing '—admitted by all, believed | peagex’ | Then, in illustration of’ the man- | 

| by a few, and by them not steadily. 

| thar try to be what I ought? 

raised | 

mountain high by the stream o1.DASSION | 
: illed ! how ma-| 

iple of the Lord it" 

fore the Judge of all the e 

| Some render railing for railing. 
| are foolish enough to vie with their de- 
| tractors in taunts, and revilings. It isa 
miserable resort. If you are very ‘much 

| excited by evil reports, and descend to re- 
| taliation, you at once raise the suspicion 

| that there is. some truth in what your en- 
| emies say of you. Conscious innocence 
| doesnot stoop to.recrimination. 
| Some affect a supercilious indifference 

preciation of one’s self. They who care 
not what is said respecting themselves are 

not likely to live above merited reproach. 
Theltruly virtuous and good are far from 
being indifferent to what may injurious- 

ly ailest their reputation, | 
Some prosecute their defamers. They 

oo into a civil court, to establish their in 
nocence. Perhaps this is sometimes nec. 
essary; but, I think it a 

ful expediency. 
cars that a slander suit improves any per- 

son's character. The motives of prose- 

cution” ate usually sappesed to be re- 
vengeful. A truly worthy person will 
not be -easily persuaded. to go. before 
judges, jurors, lawyers, and a crowd of 
spegtators, to prove his character. 

Shme creat pains: to contradict 
all [false rumors.” Such often have their 
hands full of business. The more notice 
youltake of slanderers, the more induastri- 

ously will they defame you. ' They area 
class of persong who have very "little 
character, and d#¥e right glad of an op- 

porfunity to attract some notice, by at- 
tacking those whose names are associats 
ed with respect. 

[4 there not a far better way than any 
of these 2 “Not, rendering:evil for evil, or 
rinilinz for railing; but  contrariwise 

sing.” “Forwso it is the will of God, 

that with well doing you may pat to si- | 
lence the ignorance of foolish men.” —— 
Nothinglelse will so effectually. silehce 

slanders, Let your fife contradiet their 

falsehoods, and you will have no need to 
defend your character. There is some- 

thing noble, dignified, lovely in the  si- 
lence of conscious innocence, when the 
tongue of detraction is carping and slan-~ 

dering. | There is something. Christ-like, | 
when they who are reviled revile not 
again : and when they bless those who 

persecute them. and say all. manner ot 
evil them falsely. There is a 

homely proverb that “he who spitteth 
against | the wind; spitteth iin his own 
face.” Itisso with him who spits venom 
acainst the character of the innocent and 
virtuous. All the assaults of his malice | 

recoil on hisown head. Be not disturbed 

by him. Let him have his own way, and | 

your innocence and his infamy will both 
be made apparent; It ‘may cost some | 
trial of your patience, butthat willbe a 
profitable exeréise.  Yorr name may for | 
a brief season, be under the cloud; but! 

are at 

| I 
DHESS 

aoainst 

it will shortly appear brighter than be- 
fore. Possess vour soul in. patience.—— 
Move quietly and steadily onward in an 
upright way,-and fear not the evil which | 
is aimed at you. Who is he that will 
harm you. if ye be followers of that which 
is‘good 7” Noone. There may be those 
who will try to injure you. They may 
be the more inimical towards you for the 

. | » . vv oo 

to be revengelul. . Be it so, if it must.— 

| God sees through all pretences. Then | 

. why should 1 use pretences! Why be | 

| ambitious to appear what [.am not, rather | 

| God sees through all pretences. And he | 
| will one day make his intelligent universe 

sep through them too. No wolf can carry 

his sheep's clothing to the judgment seat. 

He most leave every thing (false and 

painted beliind. There he must appear 

| as he fis, not as he would like to’ have men 
| think 

| while my character itself is neglected 7 

ae ere pT a —— = ———— 
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father of lies | certain than |its awful import. The trea. | 
n | Sure of most men is wealth. With what | 

{ toil do they dig for it during the long years 
lin w 

They 

i 

{ { 
§ 

| 

| 

| vaults of this ace 

respecting the evil that is said of them.— | nl Beteie : 
They assume ah independence which is | STONVN-UP Men Oysiness. | 

| not wholly consistent with a modest ap- | . fy] ‘ 
tL is not perceived by many,ontil't 

' es-take to themselves wings 

‘have | more?” 

die.” Had they employed them f 

measure of doubt- | 
it probably: seldom oc- | 

’ ~~ iscraped together a consideral 
, money by denying himself th 

prudently resolved not to to 

 swered the traveller, “1 see no soft of 

J. 

| 
{ 

| 

| and of leaving a dependent 

"barragsed in business. On 
| ning I|wolld come home not 
| | should meet my obligations the follow- 
ing week ; and with my mi 
ed, that it seemed a8 if the Sabbath weuld | 

» . i . Il ¥ i . 

of him. Why, then,.spend my time | 3 Bible class. With sadness would sit | 

| in garnishing the outside of my character, | down to prepare the lesson for the next | 
day, but as 1 

J 

WHERE Y ] 
WILL YOUR HEART BE ALSO. 

The truth of this declaration ig not more-! 
  

i 

o . I . ’ ¥ u | 

hich they bury their hearts best af~ | 
fections : and energies in - the | cares of | 
worldly pursuits, - And wheifl they have | 
secured it,with w 1at suicidal folly do they 
incarcerate their souls in those treasu- | 
ries where they have hidden their wealth i 
from the avaridious gaze of envious | 
nighbors. Thus, |in order both te get and | 

i 

| 
to keep their wealth, men Bury THEIR 
HEARTS in the damp, dark, ang godless 

arsed earth, and delude 
themselves by calling these |follies of 

  
are buried | 
welr#rich- 
and flyia- | 

How completely their hearts 

way.” or “thieves, break through avd | 
steal” them. (Then, in despair} they say, 
“Ye have taken away my gods, and what 

or they * curse| God, and | 

or God and | 

ey’ would 
and have |! 

the promotion of] His cause, tl 
have been happy in their use, 
found ‘them again in heaven. 

The fable tells us, that a miser having 

le sam of | 
e common 

conveniences of| life, was much embar- | 
rassed where to lodge’ it most, securely. 
After many perplexing debates. with him- | 
self he at length|fixed upon a forner in a 
retired field, wlére he deposited lils trea- 

  
ere 

sure, and with it his heart, in a hole dug. 
for that purpose.| His mind wis now for | 
a. moment at ease ; but he had not pro- 

ceeded many pades on his way home when | 
all his anxiety returned, and he could not 
forbear going bagk to see that ¢very thing 
was safes This| he repeated [again and 
again, till he was at length obkerved by a 
laborer who was mending a hedge in an 
adjacent mepdofv. The: fellow. conelu- | 
ding that something extraordinary must 
be the occasion of these freghent visits, | 
marked the spot ; and coming in the night | 
inorder to examine it, he disgovered the 
prize, and bore it off unmolested. 

Early the next morning, | the miser 
again renewed his. visit; when, finding | 
his treasure gone, he broke ont into the | 
most bitter exclamations. [A traveller. 
who happened [to be passing by at the 
same time, was| moved by his complaints | 
to inquire the cause of them. “Alas,” | 
replied the miser, “1 have sustained the | 
most cruel fand|irreparable loss. Some 
villian has robbed me of a sum of money, | 
which I buried under this stone no.longer 
than. yesterday.” “Buried IY returned 
the traveller with surprise; ‘ta very ex~ 
traordinary method, truly, of disposing of 
your riches. (Why did you not rather keep | 
them in your hpuse, that they might be 
ready for your daily occasion?” 1 J 

“ Diily occastons !” resumed the miser, | 
with an air of] much indignation; “do | 
you imagine I so little know tthe value of | 
money as to stuffer it to be ran away with | 
by occasions? [On the contrary.’1 had 

uch a single   shilling of it.” | 
* If that was your wise resolution,” an- 

reasons for yout being thus afflicted: it is | 
but to put this stone in the place of your 
treasure, and it will ansaver all your purs 
poses full as well.” td Pio) 

Abundance was never my lot, 
But out of the trifle that’s glyen,. 

That no cursd may light on my cot, 
I'll distribute the bounty of heaven. 

The fool and the slave gather wealth, 
But if I add naught to my sjore, 

Yet while Ikpep conscience in health, 
I've a ming that will never grow poor. 

| 
| 

a pst 

THE BOOK FOR BUSINESS MEN. & 
[ sat beside a dying Christian. He had |   to watch and wait for a | 

but all is peace—settled, abiding | 

ner in which he was supparted in view | 
of the interruption of his worldly plans, 

wife and in- 
fant child, he related the fbllowing inci- | 
cident: Li is : - 

“Last year | became considerably. em~| 
i 

Saturday eve- | 
knowing how | 

nd so distract- |   # i | 

be worse than lost. 1 was then teaching 

advanced, truth took posses- 

b | God sees through all pretences. « And he |'sion of my mind, faith took the place of | 

etl} 
| chaff     
i false land hollow will be earried into eter- | my 

Nothing but the naked! found those Sabbaths precious and de- | nal oblivion. n 
| reality will remain, O. what a wreck of 
| human pemp and parade and vain show! 
| How insignificant will the great ones of 

this world then appear, when all the out- 
ward “ pomp and circumstanee” in which 

their greatness lay is left behind, and they 

ppear in their own proper littieness be- 

the pains ta be, that they do 
: Ww well would it 

nem: good   

low them a vay at the last day like distrust, and hope of fear. | T was led al- 

before Er ia Every thing | most insensibly to leave 

part of | wi 

i y affairs with 
covenant God. And invariabiv 1 

lightful. And, moreover, in returning to 
business on Monday, a way was always 
provided to meet my respousibilities.” 

As 1 listened to this simple 
1 could not but say to myself, 
wretchedness and rui d 

ved 

  

v n ov 
tom fe ——— 

DUR TREASURE IS, THERE 

ey Nur the Lord. 

science. 
away ‘conviction. 

' bath he left his home, res [ved to go into 
| anagther néighborhood, and’ purchase a 
| yoke of cattle. 

tle. 

| with it wipe the falling’ tear, 

[l* Well done! 

joomie to’ the dying li 

statement, | 

a——— es. ret 
Sop ho     
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“SOW THY SEEDIN THE MORNING. 

ter of "31, a student, who ‘vas teaching in. 
Otsego County, New York, and supplyifg 
a small chorch: en his way to the 
of God, called upon one of the-members’ 
of the church, whose husband was uncon 
verted. During his stay, he entered inte” 
conversation with the. man, who' was a’ 
hardened stoner, filled with hatred to- 
ward the gospel, 1t4 Author, and all its 

servants. Having no reason to offer * 
against Christianity, he aimed to 

everything into ridicule. From ridicule, 
he proceeded to the most wanten abuse 
of Christianity, Christian ministers, an 

.{ finally of ody young: friend. Bat: in alk 
this, he failed to'\excite his resentment.— 

1 With a heavy heart this youth left that 
‘man of Belial, proceeded on his way to’ 

{ the church musing as he went, and con~ 
| eluding that that man, was a hopeless case.’ 
Weeks passed, when, on Saturday after~ 

| noon, he was §urpriséd to see the iudivid- 
tial in a meeting appointed. for hearing’ 
Christian experience, “What hasbrought 

'hith-there! Perhaps he had gone because’ | 
some quite young persons were to relate’ 
their exercises, hoping to find material | 

| for ridicule. 
| that a_ blessing might rest upon him. 

A prayer was raised to God, 

The meeting dismissed, the Sabbath pas« 
sed, with no new light, upon the conduet’ 
of Mr. W. Oa Tuesday evéning follow 

ing, a prayer meeting was held at's. pri- 

took the abused friend by th hand, and 
| with great emotionssaid **] any a lost sin-- 
ner, what:shall 1 do to be saved!” He* 
was pointed to Jesus, and soon found mer~ 

| d. When he eameqbefore 
the church to relate his experience, the 
secret workings of his heart was revealed... 

His effort, and his failure. to excite the 
anger of his friend, were: the means of his 
awakéning, His rage past, he began to 
reflect upon his conduct, and deeply tor 
feel” the compunetions of a ‘guilty con= 

He was determined to drive 
The tollowing Sab- 

Every step appeared to 
sound so loudly that all around could hear. 
But he went, and brought heme “his cat~ 

Thenext day he was so conscience 
smitten, thit he dare not drive them. — 
‘He went. to evening meetings, concealed 

{ himself in the darkest corner, left at home 
his ‘pocket handkerchief; lest he: might - 

Bat all 
| these efforts at concealment were vain.— 
Sin lay a burden on his heart, till -he cons" 
fessed, forsook, and was forgiven. . From. 
this we may learn... oA EE 

1. To be faithful to all classes and conv 
ditions of men and inthe exercise of fidel- 

a 

| ity always to have control | of our own: 
| spirits, They have souls and must be 

2. That cases apparently hopeless, may 
be’ nearest the Kingdom ; appearances: 
are often the reverse of the real state of 

(the heart. ‘Doubt not the power and 
the goodness of God thongh' you may , 
| meet abuse ; “sow thy seed in the morn. ' 
ing and withhold not thy hand at evening, . 

en 2 

‘vate house ; Mr. W. was there, and, at ~ 
' the close of the service. came forward, 

kindly addressed and won to Christ or 
lost. forever. ° - BLL ‘ | 

for thou knowest not ‘which shall prosper. - 
this or that.”— Watchman and Reflector.: 

- NOTHING TO BD BUT TO DIE 
So said an aged servant of, the: Lord, 

recently. deceased, when alter a long life 
of labor and’ usefulness, fie was suddenly 
taken ill, and saw that his hoar had af 
length come. 1 had been spared log. ¥ 
have tried to henor my Master ; but "tis. 

{ ~ 
“over now; my work is done, and I have 

iis business, nothing else to do but to die. gr 
What a glorisns, ‘what 4 triumph 

I Work done with men; pene: 
e with God. Nothiniz to do but die ma 

No| reparations for the fature ; nothing 18F 
do but to die 
on Ris arms on 
conflict is over and the victory is won, 
with nothing to do'but obey the summon# 

¥ The warrior. 

of his Captain that calls him.into his pres- 
Thee servant resting when the’ i 

labors of the day are’ done, with nothi 
to do, but’ hear the Master's bidding it’ | 

good and faithful 
and’'go in to his reward. : ig 
"Such was the sentiment of ‘good ald 

Simeon, * Lord now lettetst them th 
vant depart itl peace.” Noth | 
to die.- Such -was the sentiment of 
great apostle; “I am ready to be off 
Such the sentiment of every Chy 
who from this side of Jordan, doth 
the Canaan thal he loves, * with’ 
clouded éyes.” | Toei 
"How different. ile, case of 1 

thing to do, but to d 
objects of 1 q rr : 

how much | d 
| be avoided, i doit 

io th ld Who RG 

FL 3 

One Sabbath morning durin g the'witie Ln 

Lik  
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  ow man y come to their last hour i in 
all the bitterness of that sorrow that finds 
no expression in language, because the 
‘time given them, in which to do the work 
requisite to a peaceful death-hed, has 

“= been. wasted « in vain pursuits of things 
as vain,” and now must die without being 
ready. 

~ How ‘many a_ professor has mourned 
out the last hour of life that should have 
been spent in joyful praise, because of 
duties undone. and privileges misspent. 
Not so with. him who has nothing else 
to-do but to do. 

24% How sweet the hour of closing day, 
When all is peaceful and gerene, 

And when the sun with cloudless ray, 
Sheds mellow lustre o’er the scene ; 3 

Such is the Christian’s parting hour ; 
So peacefully he sinks to rest; 

When faith, endued from heaven with power; 
“+ Sustains and cheers his languid breast.” 

Reader, if you were now called away 
from life,—as soon you must be,—wounld 
You have any thing else to do but to die? 
You may be a professing Christian; are 
you ready ! Is your work done? Would 
you lie calmly, peacefully down to die ? If 
there would be one unperformed work to 
embitter the reflections of a dying hour, 
see to it now, before the days come, and 
the hours draw nigh. 

You may be impenitent and unforgiv- 
en, O, can you venture vour awful des 
tiny, without a hope in God? Be obliged 
to die with so much else to do. as to make 
it certain that it cannot be done. Can 
you; will you dare a doom like this? 
You may avoid it by beginning now. 
Then can you calmly hear the summons 

+ of your Judge, with nothing else to do, but 
to die. - 

“ O for the death of those 
Who slumber in the Lord ! 

0, be like theirs, my last repose, 
Like thei irs my last reward !” 

’ 

men. 

AFFECTED HUMILITY. 

cred Scriptures, unless to render their descrip-   True aid genuine humility does not 
Jie in a person’s affecting the meanest | 
habits, or-yet a singularity “of dress, how- | 
ever mean, that he may not seem to be | 
proud. I speak not this, however, to. 
cloak the proud gaudiness of any. ‘Ex: | 
cess in costly attire, following vain, 
strange, light, immodest fashions, is ai 
great sin and shame of sour times, O, 
how many are there that in this way glo- | 
ry in their shame’! Were the *davchters 
of Zion,” reproved and threatened for this 
sin by the prophet Isaiah, chap iii, ever 
more guilty than multitudes among us at 
this day ! But yet I must tell you, that a 
proud heart may be under vile raiment | 
too. “ltrample on Plato's pride,” said 
Diogenese, “But it is with pride of an~ 
other kind,” said Plato. - Thus some may 
be. proud of their affected plainness— 
proud of their seeming free from pride, of 
their looking like humble, mortified men. 
And some there are, whose pride lies not 
s2 much in gaudy dress and fine clothes, 
which one, would think that none but 
children and fools would b= taken with, as 
in a high conceit of themselves—their 
knowledge, light, and perfection.—Bur- | 
rel. 

ly. 

Wine at tue Sacrament.—The Lowell 
American statesthat a few Sundayssince, | 
the Rev." Mr. Melien, while officiating at 
the Unitarian Charch in North Chelms- 
ford. refused to administer wine at the 

. sacrament—stating that he was not in 
the habit of doing it, and did'not approve 
of the practicé. One of the deacons for- 
bade. him to:use water, or to assign his 
reasons for the use of it from the desk. 

A piserace ToDIE Ricu.—A fine idea 
‘was advanced the other day by Mr. Jay, 
of Bath, (England.) He was speaking to 
professed Christians. and reminded them 
that they were stewards, and said it was 
always a suspicious thing to see stewards 

grow very wealthy. He said it was a 
disgrace for Christians to die very rich; 
and he wished ministers when they 
preached funeral sermons for men who 
died so ingloriously would. say how | 
much money they left that the world 
might see with how much sincerity they | 
had been singing for years. / 

aft am and all I have, 
all be forever thine, 

Whate'er my duty bids me give, 
My cheerful hands resign.” 

| 

> 

Mission AT Awmoy, Caiva.—A letter | 
from Mr. Doty,at Amoy, dated April 17th, | 
1849, gives an encouraging account of 
the attendance of Chinese females, as 

“well as males, on his preaching. The 
number of pupils in the day school, 
that station, was about forty, and = 
attendance very regular. One family, 
consisting of an aged mother and two 
sons, had long given good evidence of 
their sincere attachment to the gospel, 
"and after a year and a half of trial, had |, 
recently been admitted to the privi- 

‘Jeges of the Christian Church. 

- Deeams.—Lively dreams are a sign of 
the excitement of nervous action. Soft 

* dreams are a sign of slight irritation of 
the brain ; often in nervous fever an-' 

nouncing the reproach of a favorable 
- erisis. Frightfa! dreams are a sign of 

2 determination of blood to the head. 
Preams of blood and red objects are 
sigasef inflammatory conditions. Dreams 
about rain and water are ensigns of dis- 

mucous membrafes, and dropsy. 
Dreams of distorted forms are frequent- 

a sign of abdominal obstructions, and 

ag rder of the liver. - Dreams in which 
~ the patient sees a part especially suffer- 
sing, indicate disease of that part.— 
Dreams about death often precede ap- 
aplexts, which is conneeted with deter- | 

tion of blood to, the head. ~The | 

| faults, condemned their vices and curbed their 

“this is apparent. 

| nominational interests, the uncorrupted Script. | 

| looked askance upon the few; and the few, in 

| contents 

  with great. sensitiveness, is 
f determination of blood to the 

Mp ~—The American | 
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| TERMS. 7 

The terms of he Alabama Baptist Advocate 

will henceforth stand as follows: A single sub. 
scriber $3,00, in advance, Any present subscri- 
ber forwarding an/ additional new name, and pay- 
ing $5,00, in advance, shall have two copies for 
one yaar. Any two new subscribers, paying 
$5,00, in like manner, shall haye two copies for 

one year, 
All Ministers of the Gospel, Agints of reno: 

olent societies, and Post Masters, generally, are 
requested to act as our Agents, | 

BOOKS, BOOKS, BOOKS. 

The Books of the Southern Baptist Publication 
Society may be found at Calvin High's Drug 
Store of this place. Call and buy. 

WANTED. | i 

Minutes and Reports of* Associations and other ' 
religious bodies are wanted by the ‘subscriber. 
Address; “Board of Domestic Missions, S. B. 
C., Marion, Ala.” R. HOLM, AN. 

GENUINENESS. OF THE SCRIPTURES. 
In a literal sense, the term “Scripture” is ap- 

plicable to any written document whatever : ne- 
vertheless, by the consent of universal usage, it 
is now applied to the sacred writings of the Old 
and New Testament alone. We offer the fol. 
lowing, as presumptive evidence that these sa- 
cred writings have not been corrupted | or altered 
in the smallest important sense. | 

1. Their present fidelity. No possible mo. 
tive could exist to attempt a mutilation of the sa- 

tions less offensive, or their sentiments more con- 
genial to the tastes and feelings of carnal men. 
In this event, the bbjectionable features, and 
these most liable to alteration, ; had been such 

| portians as swined their pridej, | |censured their 

These had been regarded the ‘divine 
irregularities, “which required the refining and 
polishing hand of the copyist. 

| passions. 

But nothing of 
#No such marks of eXpurga- 

tion and correction are to be found upon their 

face. With a frankness, plainuess, and candor 

which forbid such a conjecture, they still repre. 
sent human character to the life—they still de- 

nounce human follies—they still, in pictures the 

most. abject and .humiliating, prostrate the 
haughtiest spirit in the dust! 

2. There is no proof whatever that the Scrip- 
tures have at any'time suffered an ‘alteration in 
any appreciable degree.   The world has never 
been destitute of facilities for detecting an event | 
so. important as had been a mutillation of the | 

sacred volume ; nor yet without motives suffi. 
“cient for recording it, if, indeed, it had taken 

place. Ata very early period after thejr publi- 
cation, and in accordance with special regula- 
tions which they enforced, both the Oldand New 

Testament were extensively and intimately un. 

derstood among Jews and Christians respective. | 

Transcripts, paraphrases, harmonies, and | 
commentaries upon the one and the other were 
multiplied and increased. In public and in pri- 
vate, they were tauglit and revered by all classes, 

from the greatest to the smallest, as the most 

sacred and divine communications to man.— 

Tribes, parties, sects, and conummunities, arose 

and flourished under both the former and: the 
latter di¢pensation, of whose personal and de- 

ures were esteemed the only ‘impregnable de- 

They were the guardian of the ‘rights | 
and privileges of magistrates and subjects, of 

fence. 

priests and people ; and by a mutual jealousy 
every man watched his brother, - Eprhraim en- 
vied Judah. and Judah guarded Ephraim. * The 
Christian dared not add a line, and the Jew 
dared not expunge one. The Orthodox stood | 
ready to record so nefarious an act in the heretic; 
and the heretic . was equally prepared to thrust 
it home upon the orthodox. ‘The muititude 

like manner, narrowly surveyed the conduct of 

the multiide. Where then was the possibility 
that any one man, or any body of men, should 
make the slightest alteration in their sacred 

without detection? Who dared to 
risk it? History, however, records not an 
instance of such an attempt! Prophets and 
apostles, the Son of God and ‘the Christian 
Church, from time immemorial, inveighed 
against a universal defection in man, They 
point us to their multitudinous crimes of every 

grade and of every description. They tell us of 
the false glosses which some gave to the divine 
oracles ; and of the superior regard with which 

{others beheld human traditions. But they no 
where mention the man who dared to insert a 
line ; nor the man who dared to expunge a line 
from the sacred Scriptures. How shall we ac. | 

count for such universal silence with regard to 

this blackest of crimes, if it ever existed? 
3. If, onthe one hand, we have no evidence 

that the Scriptures have been corrupted ; the 

universal agreement of manuscripts, onthe other, 
shows that they have not been. The art of print. 
ing is of comparatively modern date. Previous 
to the fifteenth century, the multiplication of 

books depended alone upon the tardy and labo- 
rious effort of the | copyist and the transcriber, 
That under such circumstances, the copies of the 
Scriptures ‘should have multiplied less rapidly, 
and been less accordant with each other than in 

our times, is what | imight have been naturally ex- 

pected. Neverthdless, there was a zeal to dis- 

seminate the word of life, | manifested among 

those who feared od Sod which demands the admi. 
orld. | The sacred’ volume under. 

x nd i ll more frequent 
county into different 

« than gos hundred copies 
ent, and nearly four hundced of 
boon cullted sad cae:   

A adhe se ga ge fully compared : and, what is passing astonish. | | 

Al 
ment, such is their uniform and striking agrees 
ment, that the most laborious collations, embra-" 
cing, in some instances, not less than one hun- 
dred and fifty thousand different readings, afford 
scarcely an opportunity to correct our received 
text in a solitary unimportant passage, “All the 
omissions (occasioned by carelessness, accident’ 
or otherwise) put together, could not. counte- | 
nance the omission of one essential dogtrin. ne of 
the gospel, relating to either faith or morals ;. 
and all the additions, countenanced by the whole 
mass of manuscripts already collated, do uot in. 
troduce a single point essential to faith or man. 

ners, beyond what may be found in" our admitted 
Scriptures.” | % This general conformity of the 
manuscripts of the Old and New Testament, re. 
spectively, which are scattered through all the. 

known world, and in so/great a variety of lan. 
guages, is truly wonderful ; and demonstrates the 
veneration in which the Scriptures have been 

uniformly held, and the extraordinary care which 
was taken in transcribing them: and so far are, 
the various readings contained in these manu. 
scripts from being hostile to the uncorrupted 
preservation of the sacred oracles, that they afford 
us additional and most convincing proof, that 

| they exist at present, in all essential points, 
precisely the same as when they left the bands 
of their authors.” “I have written unto thee 
excellent things in counsel and knowledge, that 
I might make thee know the certainty of the 
words of truth.” 

REV. J. B. JETER, D. D,  - 
Has reached St. Louis, Mo., and was publicly 

received as pastor of the Second Baptist Church 
of that city on Sabbath of the seventh inst. 
services of the occasion,says the Western Watch- 

man, were conducted on this wise : 
“Dr. Jeter preached an exceedingly appropri. | 

ate discourse from Col. i. 28—%“ Whqm we 
preach, warning every man, and teaching in all 
wisdom, that we may present every man perfect 
in Christ Jesus.” His theme was, the object. 
manner and end of apostolic ministrations. The | 
house was well filled, ‘and the congregation 
solemn, attentive, and many were deeply af. 
tected. 

~ At the close of the sermon, the Editor (who | 
has officiated as a temporary pastor since Jan. | 
uary) read the letter of dismission of brother and 
sister Jeter from the first Baptist Church in 
Richmond, Va., to the Second Baptist Church of 

St. Louis, and on motion called the vote of the | 
brethren, both male and female, who unanimous. | 
ly held up hands. The Editor gave the hand of 
fellowship, on behalf of the church, with a brief 
address to the pastor and the church on their re- | 

| ciprocal duties and responsibilities, and offered | 
the closing prayer. 

At night, Dr. Jeter preached from Luke, viii. 
18— % Take heed, therefore, how ye hear.” The 
house (the largest Protestant edifice in St. Louis} 
was densely seated, and the congregetion deeply | 
attentive.” 

GETTING RIGHT. 
The Tennessee Baptist announces that the 

Rev. C. B. Davis, for several years a Methodist | 
minister, resident of Cannon Co., of that State, ' from the regular support of the pastors of the | of Germans, and they have correspondepee and 

Itis probable, that in no Associatjon | has ree ently joined the Baptist church at Wood- | 
bury, and is ‘doing effectual service. 

This is getting right: and we hope he ‘will | generally or so liberally supported as in this. | tent far beyond the knowledge of the American | 
employ the fine talents-he is said to possess in | We have had the honor of being a member of | population. 
teaching others the w ay of the Lord more per- | this body almost ever since our first settlement in | 
fe ectly. 

BAPTIST HISTORY. 
- By a resolution of the late General Association 

of the Baptists of Missouri, the Rev. J. M. Peck | 
was requested to prepare for publication a His. | 
tory of the Baptists of that State. That'is a 

| good idea : and if brother Peck does the work, it | 
will be well done. By the way, 

Cannot a suitable person be selected by our 
State Convention to perform a similar task. for 

| the Baptists of Alabama? There is, perhaps, 
no State in the Union, of the same age, that can 
furnish richer materials for such a work than can 
our own ; and the fidelity and zeal of the denom- 
ination in planting the gospel'in this fertile land. 
well deserve that a permanent record shou'd be 
made of their rise and progress, their trials and | 
conquests, in doing so. We have, too, men in 
all respects competent to fulfill the office, and 
preserve from oblivion innumerable facts of 
thrilling interest, which the next generation can 
never report. We throw out the suggestion for |. 
our brethren to think of until their meeting in 
November, and then we have a name to purpose, 
if it is desired. ! 

sl 
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£O REVIVALS. 
A meeting of eight days was held at Catter’s 

Hill, Montgomery Co., embracing the 4th Sab- 
bath in July, by the Revs. A. T. M. Handy and 
Richard Graham, in which 14. persons ‘were 
baptized. 

At Panther Creek, also, embracing to 4th 
Sabbath in August there was held & meeting of 
days, in which 20 were baptized—5 of whom 
were Methodists. The laborers were brethren 
Handy, Graham and Nix, an anti- -missionary 
brother. On the last day of the meeting brother 
Nix administered the ordinance to two of his own 
children. 

At Rehoboth, Moutgymety Co., Bro. Hoody 
hold & third meeting, assisted by brethren H. 
Talbird of Montgomery and— Ware, a Presly- 
terian minister. Baptized 22. 

A meeting of 9 days has just closed at the 
Hopewell Church of this Co., in which 10 put 
on Christ by baptism. The laborers ip, this meet. 
ing were Revs, J. S. Ford of this Mglnity and 
B. Hodes of Mississippi. Brethren Curtis and 
Holman alse Sssisted 13 part of the time, | 

’ - 

“I do 1 not. wish o say 
individual in ques- 

Pours Hixe.— 
anythipg against t 
tion,” said a very polite. gentlem 

{I would merely rem ark, i in the lan 
of the post: that to | im truth § Is Fo 

The 

© + 2. A NEW HYMN BOOK. 
At the late session of the OO Baptist 
ssociation, the following preamble ‘and resolu- 

tion were adopted: | 
“ Inasmuch as we. lave considerable 

jinconvenience from the want of a suitable col- 
lection of Hymns adapted to the wants of our 
\country churches; and for remedy of which, 

{ requested ‘to put forth, as 
such-a work as he may doom miata remedy 
‘this inconvenience.” | 

Will it be done? We wish "ot to offend by 
needless disparagements of other man’s labors 
in this department ; but if a new Hymu book is 
desired, there is no man in the South better pre- 
pared to furnish it than Dr. Manly. He has, in 

a high degree, every qualification—mental and 

moral—necessary to such a task, Sound in the 

  

and chaste in imagination, warm, spiritual and 

sincere in heart, he cannot fail to supply any de- 

 sideratum of this kind. Will hedo it? His nu. 

merous friends would hail such a production from 
his hand with special delight. 

TUSCALOOSA BAPTIST ASSOCIATION. 
The Seventeenth Annual Session of this body 

was held with the Mount Moriah Church, Bibb 
Co., Sept. 15-18th, 1849. Rev. W, S. Meek, 

Moderator; and M. D. J. Slade, Clerk. Their 
Minutes are unusually interesting. The Asso- 
ciation embraces 34 churches; 15 ordained and 
3 licensed preachers; and 2360 communicants 

baptized the past year 227. T he financial re. 

port of the body is the least promising item on 
record—showing, but $239,05 received during 

the year for all purposes, of which $105,80 was 

contributed by a single church—the Tuscaloosa. 

ALABAMA BAPTIST ASSOCIATION.   "A The last annual session of this body closed on 
the 15th inst. It was held with the Mount Leb. 
anon church, Dallas Co.™Rev. David Lee, Mod. 

erator; and Rev. A, T. M. Handy, Clerk. 

| In several respects this is one of} the most in- 

“teresting bodies of) Baptists in Alabama. 
| embraces a large territory, immediately in the | 

| heart of the State—-lying up and down the Ala. 

| bama river—and includes in its constituency a 

number of our most intelligent, spirited and influ- 

ential churches ana ministers. “Ait has, indeed, 

suffered greatly within a few years by emigra. 

tion : “nevertheless, it is perhaps still equal to, 

if not in advance of any other of our Associa- 

Its 

hands are ready to every good work, and its zeal 

tions in labors for the cause of Christ. 

. word ot life is marked and decided, In addition 
| to the liberal contributions of its members to all 

| | objects of benevolence abroad, it has had three 

missionaries employed a [part or the whole of 
their time, the year past, within its own bounds. 

These were all paid off atthe Associztion, at the 

there was a surplus of several hundred dollars 

| remaining in the treasury, for the supply of labo. 

'rers the ensuing year. 
| Nor was any portion of this fund detracted | 

churches. 

| of the State are the pastors of the churches so 

the State, and are familiar with nearly every 

one of its churches ; and we are not aware that | 

| there is one among them that does not contribute _ 

' ‘more or less adequately’ to the support.of its own | 

| pastor. This is esteemed a first duty : and if it | 

| is not realized as fully as might be, still it is not 

perhaps wholly neglected in any case. In this 

respect, tae ‘churches of the Alabama are a 

worthy example to many of those of her sister 

Associations. 

v'The zeal of this body i in behalf of the colored 
population is one of its most pleasing peculiarities. 

The number of blacks within its borders is very 

considerable ; and we know of no body of chris. 

tians in the Southern States more fully awake to 

their wants, or more keenly sensitive to their own 

duty in relation to those wants. Every pastor 

in the Association, if we are correctly informed, 

devotes a portion of his Sabbaths to their reli. 

gious instruction ; and the churches would have 

no use for a pastor who did not do so. We re- 

member a few years since, that one of the church. 

  
Church Book, to invite no pastor who would not 

conscientiously employ: a part of his time in spe- 

cial labors with the colored population : and it is 

| by no means a rare occurrence that a minister, 

in merely travelling through the churches of the 

Association, is invited to preach to the negroes 

at the private houses of the members with whom 

we may chance spend the night. In addition to 

this, there are many of the lay-members of the 

churches who observe regular and stated exer- 

cises for the religious cultivation of their ser. 

vants.. We have been an eye witness of (hese 

things more than once, and know that | we 

speak advisedly : and yet their zeal in this de- 

partment of religious effort would go further. 

| Already the question of a special mission te the 

blacks is contemplated, Money for that es 
was forwarded to the Association Just clo 

| and it will doubtless be adopted as a part of their 

settled policy, jos 80 Soop as 3 prudence will i 

| vify it. | 4 

Among the interesting pins of a 
which claimed the attention of the body during its 
seasjon, that of the education of the rising minis 
try, and that of the general dissemination fa 

religious liteeata deserve to. be, partie 
| mentoined. | Oa the | former, an elaborate 

| well written document was preset 
Henry Talbird, of Ee ry, 
dered to be printed with the V i 

latter, several a ph 

the were © follow gic)   

| announcement of the proposition. 
Resolved, that the Rev. B. Manly, Sen., be 

soon as. practicable, 

faith, completa and finished i in education; pure | 

and energy in supplying the destitute with the’ 

rate of 600 dollars each per annum; and yet 

es of this body made it a matter of record on her 

| this Central Valley for the Germans. 

+m 4 

  

Soithern Baptist Publication § Society 
other half of which was to furnish A oir miss 

sionary. with denominational ‘books | 
tuitious distribution, It well illu 

character of this body to remark, t 

it was done in less than fifteen minutes from the 
But we have 

exipided this notice too fir and must close, 
The Association numbers 83 churches ; and 

slightly above 3000 communicatits, of whom a 
large number are blacksy~ Baptized the past 
year about 300. 

D. Lee, H. Talbird, A. T. M. Handy, I. Lyon, 
& G. Collins, R. Carson, P. H. Lundy, D. R. 
W. Mclver, A. Vanhoose, D. P. J. Murphy,— 
Bishop, J. b: ‘Moodie, and T. Arwsisong, 

it 

"GERMAN MISSIONARY ORGANIZATION. 
The last No. of the Western Watchman, (St. 

Louis, Mo,) contains the proceedings. of the 
“ Fourteenth Annual Meeting of the General 
Association of the United Baptists of Missouri, 

fiom which we extract the following interesting 
report of the Committee ona German Missionary 

Organization : 

“Your Committee hve had tilt considera. | 
tion the communications from the Missouri 
Association and the Second Church of St. Louis, | ¢ 

proposing a special missionary organization for 
the German immigrants in our coutsy, and, res 

port— 
Large numbers of this class of Jove: have 

already come amongst us ; and, from sources of 
information entitled to credit, still greater num. 

| bers are contemplating a removal to this wide 

| and fertile Central Valley of the United States. 

The circumstances of the Germans are some- 

what peculiar, and the mode of missionary oper- 
ations should | vary from our ordicary do- 

Its leading ministers are Revs. | 

"and the | 

wus raised among the members alone, and that y 

SE  ———— ols | BAPTIST MISSIONS. 
4 + Begioning with Caleutta,” says the Engligy 

Missionary Register, it spems that jy 
wurches there are now in communiog 03; 

rs; of whom 65 were baptized during tj, 
; The other churches in Bengal prope Proper ap, : 

They contain in #ll 71 ‘members, o¢ 
58 were baptized last year. In vol 

parts of India there are 706 members, of wh | 
82 have been baptized during the year, . 

in all ; the total number of members 
churches being 1899. The Maulmain a 
ary) Society i is sapported by converts from heath, 
enism, and has expended during sixteen month, 
3,346 rupees. With these means it hag 
oo four Sgua.Karen assistants ten 

one sixteen months ; two Pwo.Ka 
ro one Taleng and one Burman 
ath ten months. One reader of Teng 
tures and tracts has recently been NE 
“4 following schools have been arded; viz... 

1 ‘heological Seminary, Karen nomy; 
school, Sgan-Karen boarding school, Burmese 

rding school, one Tamul and four ‘Burmese 
d schools. - In the Bahamas ‘the numbei of 

mbers is 2612, of whom 150 were addedlag | 
year. oln Trinidad twenty-two. have. been bap. 
tized ; j the total number of members being 117, 
In Hayti sevén have been baptized. In Afriea 
the additions have amounted to ten, and the: total; 
niger of members i is about 110, Li 

— LE 
L ‘Benton, Lownpes Co. Au] 

Oct. 10, 1849, ° 
' Dear Brother Chambliss : :—1I have the ples. | 

sure to inform you that a protracted meeting hag 3 
just closed here, which was continued during nine 
days.) Brother P. Collins, Bro. James Smitha 
Protestant Methodist minister and Bro. Ellisaf. 
forded us their valuable assistance during a par. 
of the meeting. For four days Bro. Richan   

should be combined.   
schools. 

' deemed necessary, 

The providence of God indicates that the time 

he 1s passed away when any singhgdgiissionary | 
society can work -economically and efficiently | 

mestic missigns to suit these circumstances. | 

The itinerant missionary and colparteur systems | | indeed, to Bro. Graham, the church and myself 
Each missionary should | are under deep and lasting obligations for bis £4 ; 

be provided with German Bibles, religious books | valuable aid and assistance during the whole of 
and tracts, and his labor should also be directed | | the meeting. 

It to get German children into E nglish Sabbath- was crowded to excess, and when the invitation 
Hence a separate organization is ['was given in the evening for mourners to coms £ 

- | forward, six presented themselves. 

Graham and myself occupied the sacred stand 
i 

~ On the first: Sabbath the house 
He 

After the = 
| fi pat Sabbath the attendance gradually diminish | 
50 that on Friday it was very small; but there | 

| w as manifested throughout the whole time a deep | a 

throughout the vast territory of the United’ | | and solemn attention—particularly on the par § i 
States. Some things can be done well an 

-wisely within the boundaries of a State, or even | 

but in other casesyd more | 

extensive sphere of operation is necessary. | 

This applies particularly to the Germans in this | 
Central Valley. A society, to work economical | 

ly and efficiently with them, should extend from 

some radiating point, as far as commerce and | 

personal intercourse extend. St. Louis is such | 

a radiating point, and recent events there and in 

that State adjacent to Missouri indicate - the will 

of Heaven in this matter. Ther¢ are several © 
States lying on the Mississippi river and its tri 

butaries, the commerce and intercourse of whic 

| directly and indirectly, converge 0 St. Louis. 

In this field there are already immense numbers 

a district association : 

| personal intercourse, and knowledge of the num. 

| ber and circumstances of their people. to an ex. 

  In the State of Missouri and Illinois alone, 

the German immigrants and their children | 
amount now to about 200,000. 

live inthe city and suburbs of St. Louis. Indi- 

' ana has, at least, 100,000 : Ohio a much larger | 
number. “In Cincinnatti they are estimated at 
40,000. Large numbers are in Louisville, and 

Ohio river. Many thousands are located in | 

Mississippi, Arkansas and Texas. Up the Mis- 
sissippieriver, they bear about the same propor- | 
tion to the native American population in Iowa, 
Wisconsin and Minnesota, as they do to the pop- 
ulation of Missouri and Illinois. | 

In this State, Iowa, Wisconsin | ‘and Michigan, 
are several thousand natives of Holland, many 
of whom speak and read the German language, 
and the same missionary can operate with both 
classes. | 

In St. Louis are the materials for an efficient 
Baptist church, and four gifted | brethren (two 
Germans and two Hollanders) have been li- 

censed to preach the Gospel. A church has 
been organized in Springfield, Ill, and materials 

for a third have been gathered at Georgetown, in 

that State. There are now German Baptists in 

Fayette, Boonville and St: Joseph, and probably 

in the counties of Kentucky contiguous, to the | 

New Orleans, while they are spreading through | 

offered, few or more accepted it. 

geived. 

converts, 

| sure of leading all ‘these con erts, one ‘of whom 

h, "| rust, they have all arisen to newness of life. | Gs 

  in other places, in Missouri. The Committee 

know of at least eight brethren ih this state and| 
Illinois, ‘whom God has raised up and sent 
amongst us, and who have the piety, self.denial 
gifts and education suitable for ‘ missionaries. | 
These facts show the time has comé for enlarged 
and efficient measures for the religions instruc 
tion of the Germans. 

They are, in general, an fdedirions, well. 
ucated, civil, orderly people ; but, in the proper 

| evangelical sense, are an irreligious people. Of 
the whole German population, about one third 

dre. Roman Catholics; many are entirely seeps 
tical of religious truths ; a majority are varia 
Lutherans ; while not one ir twenty ay 
(Gospel in an evangelical sense, i | 
‘They have claims direct, and pa nt to 08 

any other people, on American Christi 5 : 
give them the means of religious instruct 

Your Committee Jeconime | the fo vi 
resolutions :— | 

+ Resolved, That we id it highly ped 
ent that a missionary organization be fo 

2, Resolved, That we approve of the 
{ 1 of a Convention to he held in St. Louiy, at 

of the Annual Meeting of the Amer 
de Mission Association; the ast week in’ 

ber est and i ycepes for'that'y         
| SH 
{ CY ko ; | rng 

i 

I 

~{ through the Gospel.” 

dq! of mourners, who did not require to be urged to 4 

| come forward. Whenever an inv itation was 

| On Tuesday 2 converts ware received: inlg i 
ths church by experience ‘and were baptized on: 8 4 

| the following day. On Thursday one was re. 
On Friday 3 and | the second Satur. | 

day of the meeting one more, making ‘in all7 | 
The latter 5 were baptized on the | 

 decond Sabbath. I had the junspeakable plea. 

2 ne 

wi o 

‘was only eleven years of age, a son of one of our 
deacons, into the liquid grave, from whencel » 

Two of the converts had been pupils in our Be 
Sabbath School, and thus the Lord gives evi. | 
dence that seed thus sown shall bring forth fruit £5 

to everlasting life. 5 
| At the suggestion of Bro. distin during the §= 

| latter half of the meeting, previous to the regular £& 
morning service, inquiry meetings were held to 7 
ascertain the spiritual, condition of mourners or #8 
of any others who might wish to censult the 8 

"About 24.000 | | church r especting the salvation oftheir souls; ‘and 
we think much benefit was derived thérefrom, as ok 
thus their cases became intimately known tothe + 
brethren generally,and advice could be offered io i) 
each according to his condition. 

On the last day of the meeting the aieidunty. 
‘was large :—there were left some mourners who. 3 
‘had not obtained the pardon of their sins, : 

The church generally was edified and we trust 3 
built up in her most holy faith and we hope that: 
this meeting * will huve tended to revive this 
church, which had been in a cold stats during 

the past year, not having received one ‘member’ 
by baptism during that time. |/1n the eveting the 
communion was partiken of hy a very large body 
of cominunicants,and afterwards a meeting was 
held for the benefit of the colored people: anda 
most melting time it was, for when dn invitation 
was offered to mourners, they cane forward in 
crowd, weeping we trust penitential tears. A 
more affecting scene I have never ‘witnessed. 
To the Lord be all the praise. : 

Yours in Christian affection, 
: Hert ‘LYON.’ 

9 REPORT oF THE 

At the Tuscaloosa | 
1848, there was raised a spe 
Destitution, one part of w Jose 
“ to prepare a digested v ofthe state of Mis 
sionary operations, in which 1 we are pow imme” 
diately interested, also of the various objects o 

] benevolence in which our brethren ¢ this Sub 
| are engaged,” to be presen 2 ; 

od [lof 1849. This latter session 

Bibb Co. we ‘fron 
highly interesting report as s fallow 

: A GLANCE AT ‘WORLD. ¢ 
# More than three fiths f the race of man are 
idolators, though we are near ‘the termination | 
of the sixtieth century of hi s history, and of the 

teenth century of the Christian era. - Nearly 
ty generations of men, nb ing forty tho 

sand millions, have li e and died sineo Jesus: 
Christ “brought lis and maralig to. light 

toon) | om: | 
thousand millions on the earth, of / 
000,000 are Idolators, 10 0,000,000. Mebane | 

dans, 6,000,000 Jews, and 26 
val Christians. ‘A few 1 
fourth have ‘nominally 

Sethe Sitio 3 

Hy 

k: 
State Convention 

BO uieth « of the’ enti 
followers of 

to: believe’ 

8 ofneasly six thousard ye y6 

Mes now nearly haif 

among; the heathen ; ‘20 
ants, 4,000 church 

8,000 missionary schoo 
= adults belonging to thein, 

the Bible is translated, 
scattered aver the earth. 

“600,000.000. 

But such a table will 

% 

Bol whit Bas been accom 
disturbance of the least 
throughout the confines 
aud the influence of a 
tuated forever through 

who shall u 0 
_ sibgle impulse of good ! 
"the influence which a 

can exert on the corruf 

shall be said of the infl 

a * beathenized willions 1 

| leavening influence; w 
© evangelization of the 
i ¥ of the power which thi 

‘where exerting at this 

p / THEOLOGICAL INS 

A fund was raised 

pr of those who 
. churches for ghe preag 

who might be in cir 
| benefit of such instru 

in November, 1848gt. 

% The interest of this fi 

principal havigg beg 

éudowment fur that 
lately Paso of the BY 
sa, is the Professor 

i gical Chair. 
The number of p 

whose minds are dire 

~The number nligl 

. want of means to pa 
. and clothing while, p 

"managers in charge 

x press instruction of t 

+ no debt for the sup; 

- the known and certai 

there age sevérdl i in 
~ jously awaiting sucl 

This is an object 

of the serious consid 
Bur churches. 
"In connexion wit 

tion, Our brethren 
aided by friends of 
‘of the State, have 4 

general education, 
This is reported 10 
000; buildings an 

tis under the carg 
a Faculty of Instru 

Sime of the Theol 
: "swith giving instruc 

E Howard College.— 
Ah during the ye 

rystees are appol 

p. State: Conve 

who ¢ e to pus 
voted niselves 

“ The J Judson Fg 

“years previous to 
and general super 
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e number of 
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Phere Me , 194,000,000 bheuting the. Chagtian, 
  

AS a SN AAV 551 ASG AAI STAR os AE Moms 3 
. me iad " . 

B These ace o proachiog ie. wer ok lifi in their | Indians. of Now Jorn But the- war of th 
whom the Dibledis a sealed books | OF | own languages. in various. chapelsiand rooms.en. = Revolution came on ; ands from’ the part- which 

nore than. 40, 00000 are ge gaged for the Purpose with CUCOUrAGING Pros. the poor Indian wis: stmalntedsto tates in various 
| Ray Rod Ot Cheistianity—ane ES eg Pewia of suUCeess. sapguibary i 

Cbristians—0ong. twekbyalith of the. popula. | In China, several mission. stations: dre ove. against the white seutiers of the country, he| 

and horrer rather than of pity and kindness: |  Galbase, brought from Arp- | consistent with t 

em of the worlds QU these, nok more. than pied by olber denominations. of Christians, {rom came to be regardedias an object: of 
15,00 UR ienth. of noininal; Christians, | beth Burbpe and America. 
ge lorein o the entire populalion-—ara. he Asmics—~—The missions of the. Southera | Hence, till a comparatively recent period, a Rous, der Clatidins Curtin was | the mode of lying ire t 

evangelical Anh Sem a we; Board in this portion: ol the, werd are coniined: | little was done by Christians in this country | near ten’ te the old custom all'the time of t 
reason lo believe. thai al this. very bout) | te the QuLh- western quast: gta 400 | toward evangelizing this people. We have done | Fapaman, - lived in the time of Bu: | monwealth ; but, {rom the first 

males Jongs and varying: irom. 39 to. 100: miles) much. indeed; to destroy their fathers —his to 3%, ‘measured eleven and a half! they ate on their beds. Aste th 
in breai ; within: ke jurisdiciou ok ARE. | surely, does not extinguish. the: claims: of their | aot f | | who did not vet put ow the tong eridis, | 

CRlk. COMINGS rn carigrpied t tnjthers It | children, perishing without the Gospel, to our | The Chevalier Seorg, in his voyage to! | they were long k cept to the ancid nt disei- 

of tive on six thopisand co~ | christian sympathy, aid our; efforts for, their the Peak Teneriffe, found i one of the | plie. When theg-were adnii ttisd to thes 

lonisis, and betwgen eiginy on es thousand. | wellare- | “ What thoy doest, do quickly,” —is y ke skal off table; thev io: 6d 

nadive Alricsas. | | | an injuncsiou truly applicable: here, "Phe Ame- | caverns of” that mountain the sku Ny ds of Bn lati Re 
The Seuthess). Boa: kia obi riean:indi AR v: No | a Guance, ‘which had eighty teeth, and it | beds of their nearest relations, 

~hai has beenaccomplished in these. fifiy years | ceniral poinis. of indluence + arm Con save hear trom — | Was su that his body was not loss | says Seutonins, did the young 

among (ie heathen: 2,000 missionacies, 7,700 | American Missiouas ies, aid naive assisinnis. | When Europeans frst came to this w | than fifteqn feet long ! | Caius and Lucius, eat at the table of Au- 

assistanis, 4,000 coudlfes, 200,000 couvects, | A new Heid bps heea opested in Central Al . the Aberigines in N America were helioved | The giant Ferragas, slain by. Orlando, | gusts ; “hut they were set “in mo loco,” 

3,000 umssionary schools, 250,000 children aud | rica, along the vhsi region wiered by the: Niger | to nnmber more than 30 millions, For or the int | nephew t Charlemagee was eight len | or;as Tacitus ¢ xpresses it, ad lecti i fulera.™ 

Juits belonging to them, 200 dialects. into which. | and, its tributarfes. Mirray, the Geagraphes, | Tn yours ospotiniiy they have been | feet high From the greatest simplicity, the Romans 

« Bible is translated, 32,000,000 of Bibles | Seton ta wi oh they amouk. fu A = jedi ing In i near St ¢ Gorsain, was found | by degrees $ carried their dining 

callered over the earth in -Bgsages sposen by J | ites. | the tomb of the Ginn Isovet; who' I mjost surprising magnificence. | 

00,000,000, Now, they are believed to number, in the whole | twenty o high ! spires us, it was no new thing tol s 

But such a: table. will give ne. adequaie idea | (exclusive of South America) about oigin orten| In 1589; near Rouen, they: found a gkels | crowded with : plates of sifv en, ad ried | days, 

ol what has been accomplished. ifthe siigaiest | miilions. The napber ol Lidian tribes whose | eton whose skult held A bushel of cprn with the softest ‘mats ang’ t he 1 lohest 

surbance of the least particle of matter is leit | } existence and ¢lrim|are recognized by the Gen. | and w obody must have been erg teen | Jounterpanes, Sampr idus.| S aking of’! 

‘hroughout the confines of the material universe, | eral Government ot the United States is 45; foot lon | leliogabalus, says that he| had b¢ds off g 

aad ihe influence of a single theughi Basia) exclusive of the tribes residing in the newly ace | Ad saw at Lucerne, the human | polid silver; and Pompey, hae hils third tri- 

wialed forexec throughout the universe of wind, | famph, introduced Beds of 1d: | They | 

Sipps intended 3 

quired: territories fin. Cahlornia, Oregon, | and ones of a subject nineteen feet long 

Now: Muzico, The umbes-oF these cspegnly | ‘and a ee also their lectus tugubraforipus, on 

which they studied; and : 

| / 

or the India ns bevond the Rocky NL a dastle in Dauyghive, } ar 

PIs ik 

 thathaeh Hy 10 as 

Ape you Kind _— mater + 

‘here are many ways in which a 

Filton show whether they are kind or not. 

¢ | Do you always obey her and try to Ph 
ey a | her * When she Sgealis ate you | b 

he com { attend to her voice! or [do vom wn 

Ce sans, | what she wishes you to do.? Doy 

© youth {to 1 mn ke | her heart feel glad? on, i 
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